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1. The big picture 

Background 

Disability is an important issue in modern Australia. Out of our population of approximately 23.5 

million people1 approximately 4.2 million people have a disability and a further 2.7 million 

people are carers for them2. In 2009 it was noted that approximately 1.3 million Australians had 

a severe/profound core activity limitation3 and they were supported by approximately 772,000 

carers4. 

Disability is an important issue for governments impacting not only the wellbeing of its people 

but also the health of its economy5. More disability means less economic growth – as those with 

disabilities typically face early retirement or are otherwise unable to work. People with a 

disability in Australia are only half (50%) as likely to be employed as people without a disability6. 

 

Approximately 814,391 Australians were receiving the Disability Support Pension from Centrelink 

in 2014-157. This is just part of the money that governments currently spend on supporting 

people with disabilities. 

 

In this paper I have sought to provide an overview of the current state of play in relation to the 

NDIS and NIIS – two big reforms which are currently significantly changing the environment 

which people with disabilities, and their lawyers, must navigate. 

The Productivity Commission analysis of the problem 

In 2009 the then Rudd Federal Government asked the Productivity Commission to carry out an 

inquiry into a long-term disability care and support scheme8. The brief was to undertake a 

comprehensive feasibility study into a national disability insurance scheme providing care and 

support for people with severe or profound disabilities however they are acquired.  

The Government appointed John Walsh as a part-time Associate Commissioner to the 

Productivity Commission inquiry9. Mr Walsh is an actuary who is a well-know and long term 

supporter or no-fault compensation and critic of the common law10. 

http://www.aeran.com/
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The Productivity Commission’s report was provided to the government on 31 July 2011 and 

released by the then Prime Minister Julia Gillard on 10 August 2011. 

The Productivity Commission found that disability is strongly associated with poverty. Around 

45% of those with a disability in Australia are leaving either near or below the poverty line, more 

than double the OECD average of 22%11. 

The fundamental conclusion of the report was that: “The current disability support system is 

underfunded, unfair, fragmented, and inefficient.”12 

The Productivity Commission was of the view that people can’t prepare for the costs of 

significant disability, so pooling of risks and costs is required13.  

The report was very much in favour of big government administration and very anti-common 

law lump sum compensation14. For example, some of the wording used in Chapter 17 of the 

report was as follows: 

 existing fault-based insurance arrangements for catastrophic injury do not meet 

people’s care costs efficiently 

 legal costs can be substantial 

 monies recovered often fall well short of meeting people’s lifetime needs 

 fault-based systems are also problematic because: 

o court outcomes are uncertain 

o people’s future needs are unpredictable and poorly captured by a once-and-for-

all lump sum 

o compensation is often delayed 

o there is a risk that lump sums are mismanaged 

o adversarial processes and delay may hamper effective recovery and health 

outcomes15. 

In contrast no-fault arrangements:  

 are likely to produce generally superior outcomes 

 provide much more predictable and coordinated care and support over a person’s 

lifetime  

 do not adversely affect people’s incentives to improve their functioning following an 

injury  

 are likely to be more efficient16. 

 

The Productivity Commission’s recommended “solution” (2011) 

The Productivity Commission’s focus was entirely on “care and support”, not income support. 

They recommended: 

1. A new universal National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) to cover people who are 

significantly and permanently disabled, to be administered by a new national body; and 
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2. A new no-fault National Injury Insurance Scheme (NIIS) to cover people who are newly 

catastrophically injured, to be administered by State and Territory governments17. 

Government action 

The Commonwealth, State and Territory governments committed to implement both schemes, 

signing an Intergovernmental Agreement to this effect on 7 December 201218. 

In preparation for launch in July 2013, details on the planned intake of participants and the 

balance of cash and in-kind contributions to the scheme during launch were agreed bilaterally 

between the Commonwealth and New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania. 

These details form appendices to the bilateral agreements with each of these jurisdictions.  

Agreement was reached to commence trials of the NDIS in the Western Australia, the Australian 

Capital Territory and the Northern Territory in July 201419. 

2. The National Disability Insurance Scheme 
An overview of the NDIS now follows. 

Purpose 

The purpose of the NDIS is to provide care and support to all Australians in the event of 

significant disability. The focus is on people who were born with a disability or acquired one due 

to genetic factors or illness, not injury.  

It is also proposed to promote opportunities, social awareness, and community involvement. It is 

to provide referrals, deliver quality assurance and the diffusion of best practice.  

It is to sit alongside and not replace mainstream services such as health and aged care20. 

Model 

The model is one of providing “insurance cover” for all Australians in the event of significant 

disability. It is also described as a “social insurance” model to “invest” in disability support to 

reduce the lifetime cost of disability21. 

Numbers 

The Productivity Commission estimated that it would cover around 410,000 Australians22. 

However this estimate has grown and more recent estimates are 460,00023. 

The average cost of a support package in the first year of operation was $34,600 pa, which was 

within the expectation of $35,000 pa. In March 2015 it was reported that the average financial 

package for services received by 11,000 disabled participants across Australia is worth $35,300 a 

year24.  
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Eligibility 

All Australian residents are eligible for the NDIS, provided they meet the relevant “disability 

requirements” or “early intervention requirements”. The disability requirements reference 

significant and permanent disability. The focus is on functional impairment. 

The NDIA say that they will help people who have a significant and permanent disability and 

who need assistance with every day activities. This includes people whose disability is attributed 

to intellectual, cognitive, neurological, sensory, or physical impairment, or a psychiatric 

condition25. 

A person must be under age 65 when entering the scheme. This cut off was the subject of great 

criticism26, causing the government to relent to some extent, for example allowing those who 

are already in the NDIS and who have entered permanent residential aged care or community 

care the opportunity to elect to remain in the scheme27. 

Entitlements 

The NDIS funds “reasonable and necessary” supports that help a participant to reach their goals, 

objectives and aspirations, and to undertake activities to enable the participant’s social and 

economic participation28.  

NDIA staff make decisions based on the NDIS Act 2013 and the rules made under the NDIS Act. 

The operational guidelines also provide practical guidance for decision makers. 

When NDIA staff members make decisions about which supports would be reasonable and 

necessary for a particular participant, they refer to the particular operational guideline that 

relates to each specific support. In order to be considered reasonable and necessary, a support 

must: 

 be related to the participant’s disability 

 not include day-to-day living costs that are not related to a participant’s disability 

support needs 

 represent value for money 

 be likely to be effective and beneficial to the participant, and 

 take into account informal supports given to participants by families, carers, networks, 

and the community. 

Reasonable and necessary supports include: 

 daily personal activities 

 transport to enable participation in community, social, economic and daily life activities 

 workplace help to allow a participant to successfully get or keep employment in the 

open or supported labour market 

 therapeutic supports including behaviour support 

 help with household tasks to allow the participant to maintain their home environment 
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 help to a participant by skilled personnel in aids or equipment assessment, set up and 

training 

 home modification design and construction 

 mobility equipment, and 

 vehicle modifications. 

Time will tell what “reasonable and necessary” comes to mean. Tension is inevitable between the 

cost of the scheme, the number of participants, the extent of benefits and its long term 

sustainability. 

There is always the concern that with a very long tail scheme of this nature, the actuarial 

estimates will prove inadequate and in the long run benefits will be narrowly defined so that 

budgets can be met.  

The 2012 amendments to the NSW Lifetime Care and Support Scheme the Authority to declare 

(in the Guidelines) that reasonable treatment is "excluded' from scheme benefits. This is 

worrying for those reliant on the Authority's provision of lifetime services and suggests what is 

likely to happy with the NDIS29. 

Administration 

The NDIS is administered by the NDIA, based in Geelong in Victoria. The CEO is David Bowen, 

who was previously the General Manager of the Motor Accidents Authority of NSW for 11 years 

and one of the architects of the NSW Lifetime Care and Support Scheme.  

The NDIA is governed by an NDIA Board which appoints people on a part-time basis for 3 years 

at most (thus turning over on 1 July 2016)30. The NDIA Board is advised by the NDIS 

Independent Advisory Council. Members are also appointed on a part time basis for up to 3 

years31. 

It has been reported that the government is keen to make changes to the Board, which may see 

the States lose their right to nominate Board members and, as a result, their say in how the 

scheme operates. It has been suggested that the federal government wishes to replace Board 

members with appointments from ASX 50 companies32. Perhaps they are looking for a more 

“commercial” approach to management? 

The NDIA currently has a staff of around 700 which will grow to “several thousand”33. They have 

committed to employing more than 15% of staff with a disability34. 

Funding 

The Productivity Commission estimated disability services funding in 2011 to be running at 

approximately $7 billion pa with $2.3 billion from the Federal government and $4.7 billion from 

the States and Territories35. Their estimate of the NDIS cost was $13.5 billion pa (an extra $6.5 

billion pa)36. 
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By late 2012 that figure, as estimated by the scheme actuary, had blown out to $22 billion pa 

when fully operational (i.e. an extra $15 billion pa)37 

The scheme is currently part funded by a Medicare levy. From the 1 July 2014 the Medicare 

levy rose from 1.5% to 2% help fund the scheme38. It was noted that the levy would raise $3.3 

billion in the first year. The legislation enabling this was introduced to Parliament by a teary Julia 

Gillard in 2013 and it was hailed as a great example of bipartisanship, warmly embraced by all 

sides of politics and the public39.  

Since then Scott Morrison announced late last year that welfare spending would have to be cut 

to fund the NDIS, but he did not provide any details40.  

Of the $22 billion cost of the scheme once fully rolled out in 2018-19, about $10 billion will 

come from the states. The Commonwealth will continue to contribute the $3 billion it currently 

spends on non-income disability supports plus $9 billion of new investment.  

According to Assistant Minister for Social Services, Mitch Fifield, the Medicare levy will cover 

only about 40 per cent of the new investment – or about $3.6 billion a year – leaving a 

significant gap. 
 

For the time being it seems that the gap is seen as tomorrow’s problem. However it will very 

quickly become today’s problem. 

Timing 

The NDIS started in a rush. The Productivity Commission had set out an ambitious timetable, 

then for political reasons the start date was advanced by twelve months41. 

The legislation was passed in March 2013. David Bowen was appointed CEO of the NDIA in May 

2013 and the agency opened its doors in all launch site locations on 1 July 2013. 

According to the NDIA’s July 2015 two-year progress report 16,649 participants have been 

found eligible for the Scheme, with 13,610 having an approved plan by the end of March 201542. 

The “full roll-out” is schedule to take place between 1 July 2016 and 1 July 2019. 

Implementation to date 

The NDIS is being introduced by way of trial sites in the different jurisdictions from mid-2013 to 

mid-2016. 

On 1 July 2013, the NDIS began in: 

 Tasmania for young people aged 15-24 

 South Australia for children aged under 14 (on 1 July 2015)  

 the Barwon area of Victoria for people up to age 65, and 

 the Hunter area in New South Wales for people up to age 65. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medicare_levy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medicare_levy
http://www.ndis.gov.au/about-usour-trial-sites/ndis-tasmania
http://www.ndis.gov.au/about-usour-trial-sites/ndia-south-australia
http://www.ndis.gov.au/about-usour-trial-sites/ndis-victoria
http://www.ndis.gov.au/about-usour-trial-sites/ndis-new-south-wales
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From 1 July 2014, the NDIS commenced: 

 across the ACT 

 the Barkly region of Northern Territory, and  

 in the Perth Hills area of Western Australia. 

From 1 July 2015, the NDIS commenced: 

 in the Nepean Blue Mountains area in New South Wales for children and young people 

aged under 18 on 1 July 2015. 

Queensland, under the previous Campbell Newman LNP Government, was the only state or 

territory not to sign up to an NDIS trial site43. 

In the report of COAG’s meeting on 17 April 2015 it was noted that Queensland and the 

Commonwealth agreed to discuss a trial site, and the Northern Territory and the Commonwealth 

agreed to discuss a potential second trial site in a remote Indigenous community44. 
 

Roll-out of the full scheme in New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South Australia, 

Tasmania, the ACT and the Northern Territory will commence progressively from July 2016. 

Like a half-built plane 

In March 2014 an independent report into the NDIA noted that the “bringing forward of the 

commencement date, together with the results of compromises to the proposed design of 

the Scheme in response to stakeholder concerns, has caused a large number of significant 

problems:”. 

 the ICT system is not fit for purpose  

 the selection process for the Board is not optimal for achieving the best mix of skill  

 the Board did not select the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and the CEO did not select his 

temporary Senior Executive staff  

 most staff in the Agency’s National Office are temporary, pending permanent 

recruitment to positions in Geelong  

 the data available from States is poorer than it would have been had there been time to 

cleanse it before commencement. As a result a lot of time has been spent trying to get 

clarity over which people are current customers of State services  

 lack of systems and processes to help ensure consistency of approach 

 lack of clear guidance for staff on the way the Scheme operates, including eligibility and 

reasonable and necessary support45.  

They stated that the “biggest impact of the decision to bring forward the start date is that 

all effort was on getting to the trial phase and insufficient effort was devoted to preparation 

for the next phases of the rollout for the Scheme. As a result, there are some challenges 

emerging”46. 

http://www.ndis.gov.au/about-usour-trial-sites/ndis-act
http://www.ndis.gov.au/about-usour-trial-sites/ndis-northern-territory
http://www.ndis.gov.au/about-usour-trial-sites/ndis-western-australia
http://www.ndis.gov.au/about-usour-trial-sites/ndis-new-south-wales
http://www.ndis.gov.au/about-usour-trial-sites/ndis-queensland
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They noted that the biggest challenges were therefore just over the horizon and included 

this graph which illustrates the point47: 

 

 

They noted that ramping up numbers by about 300,000 people between 2017 and 2018 would 

put pressures on the organisation and the available workforce in the disability sector. 

They said: "The agency is like a plane that took off before it had been fully built and is being 

completed while it is in the air"48. 

They strongly recommended that the timetable for rolling out the NDIS needed to be 

reassessed49. 

Workforce shortages 

In addition to funding issues and the timetable for implementation, another major issue for the 

NDIS is workforce shortages. 

Shortages in the caring workforce are inhibiting Australia’s ability to meet increasing demands 

for high quality child care and aged care. They also potentially limit the implementation of the 

NDIS50. 

It has been estimated that 70,000-90,000 extra disability care workers required51. Where will 

workers come from? How will they be trained? What work will they do? How will the work be 

managed? 

In practical terms, this will require immediate identification and endorsement of the job role and 

supporting vocational qualifications, a national recruitment campaign with a strong focus in 
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rural and remote areas, approximately $50,000,000 per year in new training and additional 

monies in retraining, and clarification of processes and procedures for managing a workforce 

that will be delivering services in individuals’ homes52. 

The workforce is expected to be able to deliver high quality care efficiently within a ‘community-

based’ decentralised model of care. 

Currently the majority of health and community care providers are charitable or not-for-profit 

organisations funded by government. This means that any increases in workforce development 

or up-skilling will come from government funding in one form or another.  

After the 2013 budget came down the government was criticised for having neglected funding 

and resource allocation to the NDIS’s workforce considerations. There was no funding for 

vocational education and training in current and future qualifications as required for an ever 

expanding and changing disability services workforce53. 

In February 2014 the government announced that it had commissioned National Disability 

Services (NDS) to prepare a report into workforce issues54. The NDS issued a discussion paper in 

April 2014.  

According to the 29 July 2014 Progress Report on the implementation of the NDIS by the Senate 

Joint Standing Committee on the NDIS, COAG was due to consider the findings of this report in 

early 201555, but at this stage nothing has been made public. 

Strategies to address the growing shortage of workers are likely to involve either reducing 

quality standards or increasing costs, or both56. 

In June 2014 the Government announced its pricing schedule. It stated that the indexed hourly 

rate paid to disability service providers in the scheme will gradually be stepped down from 

$38.78 for weekdays to $36.70 by 1 July 2016. This was not greeted well by disability service 

providers, who say the prices are much too low57. Since then only minor pricing changes were 

announced to commence from 1 August 201558. 

In practical terms, if the governments sticks to its centralised command and control model and 

sets and maintains prices too low, then people just won’t do the work.  

Politically 

Both Labor and the Coalition have previously stated that the NDIS is a policy issue that is above 

politics. That hasn’t stopped them occasionally using it for occasional political point scoring59. 

However, politically they are at the point of no turning back. 

ALA Position 

The ALA supports the NDIS in principle. However, we have major concerns about a range of 

issues including the rushed time frame, lack of clarity about who is covered and what they will 
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receive, the funding uncertainty, and the lack of workforce planning. Nonetheless we hope and 

will do what we can to ensure that it successfully and dramatically improves the health 

outcomes and quality of life for those with a disability60.  

3. The National Injury Insurance Scheme 

Purpose 

The National Injury Insurance Scheme (NIIS) is designed to be a federated model of state-based 

no-fault schemes providing consistent care and support to all people newly catastrophically 

injured61. 

Why two schemes? 

The scheme is intended to “complement” the NDIS62.  

The main reason for having two schemes is because the NIIS will reduce the cost of the NDIS. 

People supported by the NIIS will not need the support of the NDIS. 

Other reasons cited by the Productivity Commission include “making use of existing expertise 

and institutions” and “using incentives to deter risky behaviour and reduce local risks that can 

contribute to accidents”63. They also noted the likely fast implementation of an NIIS, and 

constitutional issues with having a Commonwealth NIIS64. 

Treasury has noted that if there was no NIIS then there would be a risk of cost shifting to the 

extent that State and Territory governments could wind back their compensation schemes so 

that people fall to the NDIS. They are aware that the prospect of reduced premiums is tempting 

to state governments65.  

The intergovernmental agreement forces a connection between the NDIS and NIIS. It provides 

that state governments will have to repay the NDIS for services provided to people from their 

state who ought to be covered under the NIIS under agreed minimum benchmarks66. 

Numbers 

Treasury has estimated that there are over 20,000 people with a ‘catastrophic level’ injury in 

Australia, and agrees that up to 1,000 newly injured people join this category each year67. 

The Productivity Commission estimated the breakdown between accident types as: 

 49% motor vehicle accidents 

 8% workplace accidents 

 11% medical accidents 

 32% general accidents. 

Treasury note that currently only about half of people injured catastrophically currently have 

access to “some form of insurance”, mainly compulsory third party motor vehicle cover68. They 
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note that PricewaterhouseCoopers undertook an actuarial analysis in 2005 which estimated the 

proportion of catastrophically-injured individuals that were able to obtain compensation across 

the four causes as follows: 

 60% motor vehicle accidents 

 100% workplace accidents 

 50% medical accidents 

 20% general accidents. 

The Productivity Commission estimated that when the scheme reaches maturity it will have 

30,000 participants69.  

Eligibility 

The idea is that all Australians who have newly been “catastrophically injured” will be eligible.  

Catastrophic injury is described as mainly spinal cord injuries, acquired brain injuries, severe 

burns and multiple amputations70. 

The idea is that people will be eligible regardless of the context of the accident – so that will 

include motor vehicle accidents, workplace accidents, medical treatment and “general 

accidents”. 

The NIIS is to provide lifelong funding – so people would be supported for as long as they lived, 

which differs from the NDIS which is designed for those under age 6571. 

The cerebral palsy exclusion 

The NIIS is planned to specifically exclude cerebral palsy. According to the Productivity 

Commission: “by far, most cases of cerebral palsy cannot be avoided through clinical practices. 

Moreover, it is particularly hard to reliably determine whether clinical care was the cause in any 

individual case”72. 

This was clearly based on medical views drawn from one side of the table, and seems most likely 

motivated by a desire to appease doctors and/or medical insurers and cut costs. 

 

According to the Productivity Commission “(t)he main reason for the NIIS not covering cerebral 

palsy is that most instances are not accidents, but more like other chance events causing 

disability. Coverage of cases of cerebral palsy by the NDIS means that pressures on medical 

indemnity insurance costs would probably go down”73.  

More recently, the Federal Treasury has indicated in a discussion paper that: 

“If the proposed inclusion of individuals suffering from birth related cerebral palsy in the NDIS 

was accepted, it should be broadened to individuals suffering from in utero and birth related 

neurological impairment. This would mean that all severe neurological impairments, including 

those that may not meet the definition of cerebral palsy but which arise during pregnancy or are 
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associated with the birth process and the neonatal period would be covered by the NDIS, not an 

NIIS, provided they meet the NDIS eligibility criteria (including age, Australian residence, and 

assessment of functional capacity).” 

They noted that a decision has not yet been made on this point74. This is revisited in section 6 of 

this paper below. 

Entitlements 

The scheme is intended to provide participants with “lifetime care and support” similar to that 

provided under the Victorian TAC scheme and the NSW Lifetime Care and Support Scheme. 

Reasonable and necessary supports are expected to include: 

 attendant care 

 medical/hospital treatment and rehabilitation services 

 home and vehicle modifications 

 aids and appliances 

 educational support and vocational and social rehabilitation, and 

 domestic assistance.75 

The NIIS is said to provide more than the NDIS because it also provides “acute care and 

rehabilitation”. 

Administration 

The NIIS is to be a federated model of separate, state-based no-fault schemes providing 

lifetime care and support. Scheme management, operation and financing would be 

jurisdictionally-based.  

A coordinated federated approach is required to ensure that the level of benefits and the 

standard of care provided by individual schemes were subject to minimum reasonable 

benchmarks. 

The Productivity Commission suggested that State-based schemes should draw on the best 

arrangements already in place around Australia, and extend their scope so that all catastrophic 

injuries are insured: 

 In Victoria and NSW existing institutions like the Victorian TAC and NSW Lifetime Care 

and Support Authority (LTCSA) should expand to include the management of other 

catastrophic injuries 

 Tasmania and the Northern Territory could also build on their existing no-fault structures 

for motor vehicle accidents.  

 The ACT could consider contracting out the management of catastrophic injuries to 

another serious injury scheme, such as that in NSW. 
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 Queensland, Western Australia and South Australia would need to either establish a new 

body to administer their scheme or significantly expand the role and functions of an 

existing structure, such as the Motor Accidents Insurance Commission in Queensland76. 

Funding 

The Productivity Commission estimated that the net annual costs of a comprehensive NIIS 

would be $830 million pa (fully funded in 2011 dollars)77. Treasury notes that this is calculated as 

the annual gross cost of a NIIS of $1.8 billion, less $1 billion per year of existing cover for lifetime 

care and support for catastrophic injury through the various schemes that currently operate78. 

Treasury has also noted that the NIIS eventually will provide care and support to around 30,000 

people at an annual cost of care and support of around $70,000 to $100,000 per person. They 

noted that using the PC numbers each new entrant to the scheme will cost around $1.8m over 

their lifetime (in 2011 dollars), which broadly equates to $70,000 pa for 30 years79. 

The scheme is intended to be “fully funded”, mainly through existing insurance premium income 

sources.  

The Productivity Commission in its report played down the problem of finding additional 

funding for universal no-fault cover, and instead emphasised the savings to be derived from 

reduced legal costs and the reduced incentives for people to litigate under the other heads of 

damages, especially in medical negligence where the evidentiary burden to establish liability can 

be significant80. 

Timing 

The Productivity Commission expected that the NIIS could and would be rapid given the 

existence of existing structures. They anticipated the NIIS covering all motor vehicle catastrophic 

injuries by the end of 2013, then for it to cover people suffering catastrophic injuries from all 

causes “by at least 2015”81. 

The Productivity Commission estimated that the NIIS would be mature 40-60 years from when it 

commenced. However in the meantime they recommended reviewing both schemes in 2020 

with a view to possibly combining the schemes into a national no-fault scheme similar to that 

in place in New Zealand82. 

Implementation to date 

All jurisdictions apart from WA committed to work towards implementing a NIIS in the relevant 

NDIS full scheme Heads of Agreement83. 

To ensure that jurisdictions provide agreed coverage and levels of care and support for those 

who are catastrophically injured, the Commonwealth and States and Territories are developing 

minimum standards for accident schemes. 
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The plan is that minimum standards will be encapsulated in agreed minimum benchmarks for 

each stream of the NIIS. As discussed in more detail below, the basic timetable was and still is: 

 first motor vehicle accidents - agreed 

 then workplace accidents – in draft 

 next medical accidents – not yet drafted, and 

 finally general accidents – not yet drafted. 

The removal of common law rights 

The Productivity Commission noted that it is in relation to those experiencing catastrophic injury 

that “the flaws in common law, fault-based arrangements are experienced most acutely — 

inequity, delay, uncertainty, poorer outcomes and inefficiency”84. 

 

The Productivity Commission recommended that common law rights for damages associated 

with lifetime care and support be extinguished85. They were of the view that the provision of 

high quality care and support by the NIIS would make redundant the uncertain and costly 

process of accessing any additional supports through the common law86.  

The introduction of the NIIS can be seen as part one of a two part plan to move to a national 

no-fault scheme, like that in New Zealand, involving the removal of all common law rights. 

Such a scheme would be dangerous from many perspectives. It would represent a major shifting 

of the cost of injury from tortfeasors and their insurers to taxpayers. This at a time when budget 

deficits are a problem the likely outcome would be cutting of benefits, as has occurred in New 

Zealand in response to successive budget blow outs87. 

This would be a disaster not only for injured people on the basis that we would likely see a 

levelling down of benefits – a race to the bottom - but it would also be a huge impost on the 

public purse at a time when governments are already under pressure. 

Thankfully there are very small signs that the government has not necessarily fully bought in to 

the Productivity Commission’s vision. 

The good news is that the agreed minimum benchmarks for motor vehicle accidents and the 

draft minimum benchmarks for workplace accidents do not require jurisdictions to extinguish 

common law rights for care and support costs.  The decision of whether or not to retain 

common law rights remains at the discretion of State and Territory jurisdictions.   

Western Australia seems to have exercised its discretion to retain the right to lump sum 

damages for future care in its proposed motor vehicle accident scheme88. 

Treasury has recently noted in a discussion paper that if common law rights are maintained 

(suggesting that is a vision of the future that they are considering) it might then be necessary to 

allow the NIIS to seek reimbursement from clients from any damages awarded89.   
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Problems 

Problems with the implementation of the NIIS may be observed from the perspectives of each of 

the key stakeholders. 

State governments 

 For some the motor vehicle accident minimum benchmarks did not mean any changes 

to existing arrangements, but for others the change required is extensive. This has led to 

delays, particularly in WA and QLD. 

 They are being asked to move forward on draft workers compensation minimum 

standards without the benefit of the motor vehicle benchmarks being put to the test. 

 They have penalties that apply if they don’t meet minimum benchmarks but these 

penalties are not particularly meaningful before the NDIS has ramped up such that it 

impacts large numbers of people. 

 There is inadequate data available beyond motor and workplace accidents. 

 There has been precious little analysis of the issues and implications of change. 

 There is no clear path to funding the NIIS beyond motor and workplace accidents. 

 There is a risk of cost blow outs in taking on long tail liabilities. 

 There will be a political price to pay if premiums go up and benefits are reduced. 

 There is a risk to creating new or expanded bureaucracies. 

 Many issues have not been addressed such as the implications for disability housing. 

Injured people 

 They are already seeing the implications of change in the form of cuts to existing 

schemes for those who are not catastrophically injured. For example in South Australia 

very few are catastrophically injured with no at-fault party to sue, yet the reforms 

introduced there in 2013 mean that large numbers of South Australians have been 

denied access to previous rights and entitlements90. Lawyers have estimated 80% of 

people are now worse off. 

 Many people who are catastrophically injured and can prove fault have had their rights 

and choices removed. They are being forced into a lifetime of bureaucracy. 

Federal government 

 They may already be noticing cost shifting as the States are free to cut benefits to all but 

the catastrophically injured and may be shutting down disability services prematurely91. 

 They may already be seeing more people apply for Centrelink support92 – those who 

have been cut off State compensation schemes and are unable to support themselves. 

Politically 

There is effectively no public awareness of the NIIS. Treasurers and their working parties are 

making decisions behind closed doors93. 
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The NIIS issues seem to be insufficiently immediate to attract the attention of Federal politicians. 

Or perhaps the issues seem too complicated or beyond their particular portfolio? Or perhaps 

the NIIS seems like a small problem compared to the big problem of funding the NDIS and 

making it a success (or at least not a failure)? 

ALA Position 

The ALA supports the concept of providing lifetime care and support to those who were 

previously unable to claim such support. 

However, we believe that in the injury space governments should be focused on ensuring the 

ongoing existence of sustainable, efficient, fair compensation. 

We feel that people should have the choice to opt out of participation in a lifetime care and 

support scheme and instead receive lump sum compensation.  

We don’t support the removal of rights, but instead believe that the NDIS should supplement 

common law rights. 

4. Motor Vehicle Accidents 

Overview 

The objective is for all people catastrophically injured in motor vehicle accidents to receive 

lifetime care and support. This is obviously a bigger change for states which did not have no-

fault cover. 

Benchmarks 

In April 2013 State and Territory Treasurers agreed to minimum benchmarks around eligibility 

and entitlements for individuals catastrophically injured in motor vehicle accidents. All 

jurisdictions except WA agreed to the minimum benchmarks. Queensland only agreed “in 

principle” to the minimum benchmarks. 

Compliance 

 The NSW Lifetime Care and Support Scheme and Victoria’s TAC scheme satisfy the 

benchmarks 

 SA has implemented a levy to comply 

 The ACT had introduced a levy and will use the NSW scheme 

 Tasmania and the Northern Territory have passed legislation to substantially comply 

and have agreed to reimburse the NDIS for the costs of any minor exclusions (eg. 

Tasmania excludes motorists committing serious traffic offences and NT excludes 

unregistered vehicles – these individuals will receive care and support from the NDIS) 
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 WA announced in May 2015 that it will introduce a complying scheme from 1 July 

2016, but that it will allow people to opt out of the lifetime care and support scheme 

and instead receive lump sum compensation for future care94 

 Qld has agreed in-principle to the benchmarks, but is yet to finalise its position. 

5. Workers Compensation 

Overview 

The objective is for all catastrophically injured workers to receive lifetime care and support. All 

jurisdictions already had no fault cover. The changes required involve removing all access to 

lump sum commutations and removing caps on attendant care. 

The changes are expected to have little impact on premiums. 

Benchmarks 

Draft minimum benchmarks were developed and released for consultation in March 201595. 

They have not yet been agreed. We are waiting to hear from Treasury the results of its 

consultations. 

The implied implementation date is 1 July 2016, when the full scheme commences. 

Compliance 

SA has already passed legislation to commence 1 July 2015 designed to comply with the 

minimum benchmarks. As mentioned above this is seen by lawyers as a “levelling down” – 

making benefits available on a no-fault basis for the few by stripping away entitlements to the 

many. 

6. Medical treatment injury 

Overview 

The general objective is for all people catastrophically injured through medical treatment to 

receive lifetime care and support, however here there is talk of exceptions and exclusions. 

Benchmarks 

The jurisdictions have not yet drafted or agreed minimum benchmarks for medical treatment 

injury. Treasury has advised that more work will be done before a consultation regulatory impact 

statement will be issued. 

However, we understand that at this stage Treasury officials generally agree that the NIIS should 

apply to the same types of injuries as mentioned in the motor vehicle accident benchmarks. 

They have also agreed on the appropriate “scope” of a medical treatment injury. 
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Officials have apparently also agreed that there should be exclusions for those who 

unreasonably withhold or delay consent and “birth-related injuries”. 

Officials agree that more analysis is required regarding costings and funding. They agree that 

more analysis is also required regarding administrative options. Options include the medical 

part of the NIIS being managed: 

 by State Governments 

 split between Commonwealth and State Governments 

 entirely managed by private indemnity insurers. 

They have not agreed whether entitlements should be the same as for motor vehicle and 

workplace accidents, or perhaps an alternative is to set entitlements equivalent to those 

available through the NDIS. 

They have not yet decided if everyone will be eligible regardless of age, or perhaps they should 

exclude those over 65 (as per the NDIS). 

Treasury has very recently placed an undated “Medical Treatment Injury Discussion Paper” on 

their website, which sets out the abovementioned points in more detail. It is stated to be a 

“Draft without prejudice – prepared for discussion by Treasury Officials”96. 

7. General accidents 
Overview 

The theory is that all people catastrophically injured in general accidents should receive lifetime 

care and support. This means that anyone injured anywhere for any reason should be covered. 

This would include assaults outside hotels, domestic violence resulting in catastrophic injury, 

boating accidents, surfing and diving accidents, falls off ladders, etc. 

Benchmarks 

Treasury has noted that more work is needed here, and that the work done regarding medical 

injuries will inform their thinking. 

The have had difficulty identifying appropriate funding sources and administrative institutions. 

They note that there is currently no connection between most of these accidents and an existing 

insurance product. 

Treasury have noted the significant gaps in data regarding numbers, types of accidents, causes 

and levels of severity. 

They have mentioned that the data to date shows that 250 people in this category may be 

catastrophically injured each year, but this figure uncertain. They indicated that the main causes 

of these injures are likely to be falls, collision/impact/assault, sport and fire. They have not yet 

agreed upon the level at which the benchmarks will be set. 
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8. Impact of the NDIS on your clients 
The NDIS will have two primary impacts on your clients. Firstly, if client has been receiving 

supports from the NDIS before settlement then two calculations are required: 

 How much to repay for past supports. 

 How much of the compensation is for future supports (as this will impact NDIS 

entitlements – which may be reduced or removed). 

The NDIA has issued operational guidelines to help with these calculations. The best place to 

start is “Operational Guideline – Compensation – Overview” found on the NDIS website97. 

Secondly, if your client wishes to apply for NDIS support after settlement: 

 The NDIS will want to know: how much of the settlement was for future care/NDIS-like 

supports? 

 If no specific breakdown is available, then a formula applies. 

Here you need to consult the National Disability Insurance Scheme (Supports for Participants- 

Accounting for Compensation) Rules 2013. These rules specify how compensation is taken into 

account when assessments are made by the NDIS about what supports will be funded under the 

NDIS (if any). 

In essence, the NDIS will look for the “NDIS component” of the compensation, and if this cannot 

be determined then a formula will be applied. The NDIS component is that part of the 

settlement that relates to the provision of supports of a kind that may be funded or provided 

under the NDIS98. 

9. Impact of the NIIS on your clients 
At this point the NIIS has not yet rolled out to cover medical accidents, but they are next on the 

government’s agenda. 

At this point we don’t know what will happen but it may be that people who are catastrophically 

injured in medical accidents will no longer be able to sue for future care. They will still be able to 

sue for other heads of damages, but of course the case may not be viable without a future care 

component to the damages. 

It may be that those with birth injuries will only have access to the NDIS, whereas others may 

have access to a medical NIIS which may (or may not) provide a higher level of support. 

10. Conclusion 
The NDIS will hopefully provide disabled Australians with easy access to quality care and 

support. We hope that it will deliver the promised transformational change. However, as noted 

above, we foresee some major problems which can’t be dismissed as mere teething problems. 
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Much is yet to unfold concerning the realities of what the NDIS will offer Australians with 

disabilities, and society at large.  

There are complex, significant questions to be asked about the interaction between the NDIS 

and the NIIS and other parts of the Australian disability landscape. 

People with disabilities, like all people, need somewhere to live and money to live on. 

Accommodation and income support are not features of the NDIS or NIIS. How much difference 

can “care supports” make when you are on a waiting list for suitable accommodation and living 

below the poverty line? 

There are real prospects that the foreshadowed changes to the Disability Support Pension could 

run against any improvements in the lives of people with disabilities provided by the NDIS99. 

There are real prospects that the introduction of the NIIS will see a significant reduction in the 

number of people with access to compensation, legal rights, choices and freedoms. This has 

significant implications not only for injured people but also for the Federal Government who 

may be unwittingly facilitating an ideological anti-lawyer, anti-common law agenda waged by a 

powerful few. 

As fewer people have access to personal injury compensation and fewer can access the 

Disability Support Pension it’s not surprising that many are turning to consider their own 

personal insurance as a source of support.  

The full scale roll out of the NDIS, presumably supported by a public awareness campaign, may 

prove a disincentive to people taking out private disability insurance. Why bother when we have 

a new government “insurance” scheme? 

Australian life insurance companies who provide disability insurance are already seeing 

increased claim numbers. The situation will only worsen for people with disabilities as insurers 

respond by tightening up policy definitions attacking lawyers who help claimants and generally 

making it more difficult to make a successful claim.  

Hopefully governments will slow down and engage with all stakeholders, including those in the 

private sector. Plaintiff lawyers in particular have vast experience at the coal face of 

understanding client needs and the mechanics of effective scheme design.  

We all want a modern future Australia to be a place that supports people with disabilities, 

provides opportunities and choices, and enables people to live independently, with dignity. A 

fair and adequate compensation system with access to common law rights needs to be part of 

that future. 
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